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nitely related government procurement operation, the U. S. Government
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I. Subject report is forwarded for review and evaluation in accordance
with paragraph 5b, AR 525-15. Evaluations and corrective actions should

%J4 be reported to ACSFOR OT RD, Operational Reports Branch, within 90 days
I of receipt of covering letter.

2. Information contained in this report is provided to insure that the
Army realizes current benefits from lessons learned during recent opera-
tions.

3. To insure that the information provided through the Lessons Learned
Program is readily available on a continuous basis, a cumulative Lessons
Learned Index containing alphabetical listings of items appearing in the
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APO SAN FRANCISCO 9626
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Report - Lessons Learned for the period 1 February -30 April 1968 is
attached.

FORI THE CO1,KAMER:
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HEADQUARTERS. II FIELD FORCE VIETNAM ARTILLERY

APO SAN FRAN CISCO 96266

AVFB-FA 14 M, ";

SUBJECT s Operational Report of Headquarters, II Field Force Vietnam
Artillery for Period Ending 30 April 1968, RcS CSF(-65 (U)

SEE DISTRIBUTION

1. Section I. Operations: Sigdifioant Activities.

a. Admiristration/Personnel.

(1) (U) During this period there were no changes in the
command of II FFORCEV Artillery. Personnel rotation was normal. The
following awards were presented to assigned and attached personnel:

(a) Legion of Merit - I

(b) Bronze Star - 13

(0) Air edal - 3

(d) Army Commendation Hedial - 9

(e) Purple Heart - 5

(2) (U) Aside from an increased period of activity during the
Tet offensive, the headquarters was engaged in normal operations for
the entire period with concurrent effort toward improring defenses and
maintaining profioiency in small arm and mandatory general subjects.

(3) (U) Headquarters Battery, 8th Target Acquisition Battalion,
25th Artillery received their annual IG on 9 April and received a Satis-
factory rating.

(4) (U) There were no administrative or tactical movements of
II nFORCEV Artillery 2eadquarters during the period.

DDC OONTROL
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SECRET
(5) (U) Current orgwnizational structure of II FFORCEV Artil-

lery is at Incloeur2 1.

b. Operations.

(1) (C) General. Iuring this reporting p*Aiod repositioning
of artillery continued with the changing operational situation, and on
three occasions Force Artillery capabilities were decreased by require-
ments for additional artillery in I CTZ. Continuing emphasis was placed
on providing artillery support for SF/CnxG persornel and improving the
effectiveness of ARVN Artillery, however, the continuity of these opera-
tions was disturbed by the Tot offensive.

(2) (s) Positioning and Mission of II FF0H"*-17. r_ .nits.
Tho current bass camp positioning of II FFORCEV Artillery units is at
Inclosure 2. Heavy artillery coverage within III and IV CTZ's is at
Inclosure 3. The general missions are outlined in Inclosure 4, but the
specific missions have varied from time to time based on operational
requirements.

(a) At the close of the last reporting period, elements
of the 2nd Bn, 11th Arty (155m" T) were deployed in both I and II
nRCLV areas of operation. On 8 March 1968, Headquarters and Service
Batteries joined Batteries B and C at Phu Bai where tbiy were attached
to the 2nd Bde, 101st Airborne Division. Battery A, 2nd Bn, 11th Arty
continues to be deployed in III CTZ.

(b) On 11 February 1968, Battery B, let Bn, 83rd Arty,
deployed from its base oaxAp at Ham Tan via Bien Hoa to Newport where it
was loaded on an IST and transported to I CTZ. The battery was placed
OPCON to the 108th Arty Group. On 17 March 1968 and 19 March 1968 re-
spectivelyt Battery C. 1st Bn, 83rd Arty moved from Bien Hoa to Newport;
and Headquarters Battery, Service Battery, and Battery A, 1st Bn, 83rd
Arty, moved from Xuan Loc to Vung Tau where they were loaded on ISTs and
transported to I CTZ. They, like Battery B, were placed OPCCO to the
108th Arty Group. The sigaifianoe of the redeployment of this organi-
zation to I CTZ was a substantial reduction in heavy artillery coverage
in the southeast section of III CTZ and a marked decrease in heavy ar-
tillery support to the 1st ATF at Nui Dat and the ARVN elements at Ham
Tan.

(c) The elements of the 5th Bn, (Self-propelled) (Auto-
uatic Weapons) 2nd Arty continued to be deployed with the missions in-

dicated at Inclosure 4. An additional quad 50 battery, Battery G, 55th
Arty, arrived in-country on 27 February 1968 and was attached to the 5th
Bn, 2nd Arty. After completing an initial training cycle and readying
equipment for tactical deployment, this battery was diverted to tL
Provisional Corps Vietnam on 13 April and further attached to the Amerl-
Cal Division. Battery G was shipped combat ready and prepared for im-
mediate deployment upon arrival in I CTZ. Because of II FFCRCEV's

2
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antioipatiam of this diversiont the battery was not deployed to field
locations during the interim period 5 Maroh - 13 April 1968, but in-
stead was used to supplement AW support to the adjacent Long Binh/Plan-
tation/Bien Boa area. The departure of this battery has been severely
felt in light of the inoreasing requests for AW support.

(d) The advance party of the 5th Bn, 42nd Arty consisting
of twenty-eight (28) personnel arrived in-country on 13 April 1968.
Subsequentlyt the main body and the equipment arrived at Vung Tau, on
24 and 29 April 1968 respectively. The 5th Bn, 42nd Arty (155mm T) was
assigned to the 54th Arty Group with their Headquarters, Service, and
all firing batteries base camped at Bearoat during their in-country
training and orientation. The 7th Bn, 9th Arty was the host organiza-
tion.

(e) because of the redeployment of the let Bn, 83rd Arty
and the operational requirements dictated by the Tet offensive, certain
base camp movements were necessary to continue provision of optimum
heavy artillery support. These movements are s!ignifioant examples of
the flexible capabilities of Force Heavy Artillery and illustrate the
ever increasing ingenuity of the artilleryman to meet the challenges of
continued coverage and internal defense requirekenta. The movements
were%

1 On 25 January 1968, Battery 0, 6th Bn, 27th Arty
deployed fcom Phu Loi to Loo Ninh, a redeployment effected in order to
give increased 8" coverage to Loo Ninh while providing additional 175mm
coverage along the Cambodian Border. Although this move was originally
intended as permanent, Battery C was displaced to Bien Hoa on 10 Feb-
ruary 1968 to provide heavy artillery support to the Dong Nat Sensitive
Area, and immediately thereafter the 8" platoon was moved to Di An to
provide heavy artillery coverage to the Thu Duo/Hoc Mon areas of the
CMD. Subsequently, on 10 March Battery C was shifted to Phouc Vinh, a
permanent base camp location.

2 On 20 February 1968, Battery B, 2nd Bn, 32nd Arty
was deployed to French Fort (Camp St. Barbara) vie XT 27b8 where it
occupied a base camp that afforded wide coverage of the Cambodian Bor-
der. This battery was further reconfigured into a 4-175mm gun battery
so that more firepower could be brought to be&v on targets in the
vicinity of the border and support the Special Forces camps at Thien
Ngon vie XT 0881 and Katum vie XP 3390.

3 On 11 'larch 1968, Battery A, 7th Bn, 8tb Arty de-
parted Phouc Vinh f or Di An, where it was subsequently deployed to a
permanent base camp at Bien Hoa; the deployment to Bien Hoa was by pla-
toons on 19 and 20 Maroh. Then, on 23 Maroh 1968, this battery and
Battery B, 7th Bn, 8th Arty interchanged base camps at Bien Hoa and Ben
Luc, an interchange primarily made to improve morale and maintenance
conditions in Battery B. The Ben Luc position is small, isolated, with-
out infantry protection and is constantly under attack.

3
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4 On 18 March 1968, Battery C, 7th Bn, 8th Arty

shifted from Bien Hoa to Xuan Loo reestablishing heavy artillery
coverage in the area vacated by Battery C, let Bun, 83rd Arty.

5 On 24 - 25 April 1968, Batteries A and B, 2nd Bn,
32nd Arty interchanged base camps at Tay Ninh and French Fort. This
deployment was accomplished by one platoon per battery per day, so
that heavy artillery coverage was maintained on a continuous basis.

(3) (O) US Artillery in Support of the Capital Mi litary
District. To provide direct support artillery for the 5th ARVN Rangers
in the Capital Military Distriot, II FFORCEV Artillery developed and
implemented a fourth battery oonoept. Headquarters; 2nd Bn, 13th Arty
(105 m T) and three 4-gun firing batteries moved into the COD in Novem-
ber and December 1967. The fourth battery (6 gun), A Battery, 2nd Bn,
13th Arty remained at Phu Loi available to meet other artillery support
requirements in the III CTZ. During the Tet offensive and the ensuing
attacks on Saigon, the 2nd Bn, 13th Arty provided timely and accurate
fires for U and ARVN maneuver elements. When the restoration of Saigon
to a pre-Tot status was nearly completed, the Commanding Officer of the
CMD directed that the 2nd Bn, 13th Arty be relieved by %he 61st ARYN
Arty. On 1 April I68, let Plt, Battery A, 61st Arty replaced Btvy D,
2nd Bn, 13th Arty at Nha Be; on 7 April, Battery A (-), 61st ARVN Arty
replaced Battery B, 2nd Bn, 13th Arty at Thu Duc; and on 15 April, let
anQ 2nd Plta, Battery C, 252nd ARVN Arty replaced Battery C, 2and i3n,
13th Arty at Phu Tho Race Track, Batteries C and B, 2nd Bn, 13th Arty
returned to Phu Loi on 15 iad 17 April 1968 respectively, and Battery D,
reassigned a direct support nission to the 9th Inf Div, remained at Nha
Be. Although the 2nd Bn, I th Arty has been relieved of its direct
support mission to the 5th Ranger Group and territorial support to the
CMD, the battalion has assigned a liaison party to the 5th Ranger Group
until the 252nd ARVN Arty is well established and can control fires for
the Ranger Group.

(4) (C) Heavy Artillery Support by Naval Gun Fire. During the
period 12 March thrvugh 7 April 1968, the w't ATF conducted Operation
PINARO0. Originally, the operation was to be supported by Force Heavy
Artillery from Battery A, lt Bn, 83rd Arty, but between the planning
phase and the commencement of the operation the battalion was reassigned
to the I CTZ. In order .o fulfill this heavy artillery requirement the
Assistant Fire Support Cocrdinator of II FFORCEV Arty along with a mem-
ber of the 1st ATF FSC element effected liaison with the USS Taussig for
heavy artillery support. Once these fires were properly coordinated,
forward observers with the 1st ATF were able to request responsive and
accurate support by directly contacting the ship or relaying their re-
quests through a team of Naval Gun Spotters who were located in Nui Dat.
The large volume of fire provided by the USS Taussig (18-20 rounds per
minute from six (6) 5"/138's) proved to be a distinct advantage when de-
livering nev.tralization fires or fires that required the penetration and
destruction of materiel targets.

4
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(5) (C) sistanoe to ARVN.

(a) Artillery of II IFORCEN. continued programs of assis-
tance to ARVN, SF/CIDGS and RF/PF in artillery fire support, training
and fire planning. During the period, artillery fired 13,256 missions
expending 263,739 rounds of ammunition in support of AHVN ground forces,
SF/CIDG, and PF/F?. On 52 occasions US Artillery fired in defense of
R/PF outposts and in addition, Force Artillery displaced 18 times to
support 14 multi-company size operations. The highlight of A.VN-US as-
sistance end coordination was the two occasions when joint ARYVi-US
artillery brought time-on-target fires on targets of opportunity with
decisive results. Equally significant was an airmobie operation dis-
placing two ARVN howitzers (155mm T) from their base camp location at
Ben Cat to Bu Dop and finally to Chi Linh in support of a SF/CIDG opera-
tion. During the entire period, artillery of II FFORCEV provided
countermortar/rooket, observed and unobserved fires for all RF/PF, ARVN,
and SF/CIDG forces in range. This headquarters will continue to empha-
size assistance programs and provide the maximum support commensurate
with operational capabilities.

(b) The 1st Infantry Division Artillery and the 23rd
Artillery Group conducted on-site refresher training for ARVN Artillery
units during this period. The 25th Infantry Division Artillery com-
pleted its initial refresher training of ARVN units in December 1967,
but an additional assistance program commenced during the 3rd quarter,
FY 68. In spite of the interruptions created by the tactical situation,
the training provided by the 25th Infantry Division Artillery and 23rd
Artillery Group was accomplished in a successful and enthusiastic manner.
Because of operational commitments and the Tet offensive, the 9th Infan-
try Division Artillery and the 54th Artillery Group did not conduct ARVN
Artillery Refresher Training between 1 February and 31 Harch 1968, how-
ever, the 54ta Arty Group will continue ARVN Artillery Refresher Training
during the 4th 4uarter, FY 68. The 9th Infantry Division's present
geographical commitments will preclude further participation in ARVN
Artillery Refresher Training within the III Corps Tactical Zone, but in
the future it is anticipated that the 9th Inf Div Arty will conduct ARVN
Artillery R.,fresher Training in the IV Corps Tactical Zone. The Tet
offensive frequently interrupted training since the ARVW Artillery was
required to fire missions in support of tactical operations and in some
oases provide countermortar/rocket fires. This firing in support of
tactical operations did provide an opportunity for the ARVN units to ac-
quire realistic artillery training

(o) On 4 April 1968, two teams of ARVN personnel from the
ARVN 25th Division started artillery traiLing at Thien Ngon and Katum,
two recently established SF/CIDG camps in close proximity to the Cam-
bodian Border. A team, consisting of eleven (11) men, is stationed at
each camp. Although no US Artillery personnel are conducting the train-
ing, they are physically present at both camps to lend assistance when
necessary. It is hoped that the CIDG forces will become proficient
enough with artillery procedures to give fire support to SF/CDG

5
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operations, which in turn will release the 6th Bn, 77th Arty of a
mission whioh has restricted its flexibility and availability to meet
other commitments. Initia3Jy, the training period was expected to be
60 days in durationp but the slow progress being made in teaching FDC
procedures may necessitate an extension.

(6) (C) Artillery Support of SF/CIDG. During this reporting
period, Force Artillery support for SF/CIDG Units increased both in
scope and effectiveness. Presently, all SF/CIDG units, with the excep-
tion of the camps at Duo Hue and Tra Cu, are well within supporting
range of Force Artillery. Nine (9) SF/CIDG camps have ARVN Artillery
and two (2) SF/CIDG camps have OS Artillery stationed at their loca-
tions, Porce Artillery supported six (6) special Forces conducted op-
erations which required displacement of Force Artillery. In all in-
stances observers and liaison parties were provided the supported units.
Although assistance was continuous throughout the quarter, the operation
of primary significance was the first airlift of ARVN Artillery in a
Joint effort to support SF/CIDG operations. The first operation, Opera-
tion VERDUN, was begun by airlifting a platoon from Battery O, 35th ARVN
Arty (155mm T) from Ben Cat to Bu Dop end a platoon from Battery A, 2nd
Bn, 11th Arty (155mm T) from Phouc Vinh to Loc Ninh on 18 March 1968.
Subsequently, on 22 March 1968, the platc')n of Battery C, 35th ARYN
Arty was repositioned from Bu Dop to Chi Linh and the platoon of Battery
A, 2nd Bn, 11th Arty was repositioned from Loc Ninh to Dong Xoai in sup-
port of Operation T0MAO2O SHAWNEE. For the above operations the ARVN
Arty platoon was OPCON to the 23rd Arty Group with a mission of direct
support to the 5th Special Forces Group. During those operations the
platoon of Battery C, 35th ARVN Arty expended 798 rounds prior to being
returned to Ben Cat on 28 March 1968.

(7) (C) Progams to Increase the Accuracy of Artillery.

(a) Metro.

1 The departure of the let Bn, 83rd Arty to I CTZ
terminated the operation of the Battalion's metro station at Nui Dat on
15 March 1968. Since no appreciable amount of artillery was located
near Ham Tan, the metro section of TAB, 8th Bn, 25th Arty was relocated
from Ham Tan to Nui Dat. The current base camp location of Metro Sec-
tions in II FM)RCEV Atillery is at Inclosure 5.

2 The location of the .etro sections at Doug Tam and
Cu Chi does not provide metro coverage for -he entire area between the
two locations. In an attempt to rectify tiid situation the Metro Qual-
ity Control Team conducted a study to determine if an average value of
metro data could be determined. The result of the study showed that
the met data in the lrst five lines (surfwe te 2000 meters) is not
valid if used outside the range of either station, From computer zone
six through sixteen (2500 meters to 10,000 meters) the data is relatively
stable and consistent. The data of either station can be used in the
area between the two stations. The reaults of the study were distributed
to the 9th and 25th Division Artilleries per their request.

6
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(b) Calibration of Artillery Pieces, Calibration was

conducted for 341 of 431 US/NI4AP and 158 ARVN Artillery pieces during
the reporting period. Pull over gauge readings were made on 324 US/
FWMAF and 22 ARVN tubes.

(c) Survey. Survey control has been completed for eieit
(8) observation towers at Long Binh, two (2) towers at Bien Hoa AFB,

and one (I) tower at Tan Son Nhut AFB. Two (2) countormortar radar po-

sitions were surveyed at Tan Son Nhut AFB and two (2) radar positions
Were surveyed at Bien Hoe, AM3. Survey control was also extended to three

(3) artillery positions near Phu Loi and one (1) position in the vicinity

of Long Binh. Defensive concentrations are now being surveyed around
the perimeter of Tan Son Nhut AFB. Of the 80 ARV Artillery RF/PF posi-
tions supporting Revulutionary Development Teams, survey of 20 positLono

was completed. Ten (10) additional positions, in close proximity to the

80 planned, were also surveyed. In many instances surveying operations
were interrupted by the Tot offensive. The current status of survey
control in Ill CT is shown in Inclosure 6.

(8) (U) Ammunition Expenditure Reporting. On 1 February 1968,
all YI FFORCEV Artillery units and all artillery with the Force, began
reporting ammunition expenditures under new definitions published by H4,
USARV. The new definitions standardized reporting thvoughout Vietnam.
The new definitions place artillery ammunition expenditures into eight
categories as listed at Inclosure 7.

(9) (U) II FFOROEV Artillery Firo Direction Center. The in-
crease of enemy activity in the Long Binh/Bien Hoa/Plantation avea made
it necessary to activate a Tactical Fire Direction Center wuich could
coordinate and program the fires of nearby batteries. This FD0 was
activated on 2 February 1968 and coordinated and programmed the fires

of thirteen (13) Field Artillery Batteries ranging in size from 105mm
howitzers to 175mm " The majority of the fires were planned to
harass and interdict enemy movements in the area and to limit his capa-
bility to resupply and launch rocket and/or mortar attacks against the
Long Binh/Bien Ho/Plantation complex. The FD0 has proven to be extremely
valuable since it has been in use. With units continuing to move in and
out of the area, the FDC has becomo the focal point of information and
o ordinat ion.

(10) (U) Artillery Operations Command Bunker (AOC). During
the Tot offensive, rocket attacks and ground assault aainst Headquarters,
II FORCEV brought to light the vulnerability of this installation's
fortifications. On 18 February 1968 ground was broken for the erection
of an underground Artillery Operations Command Bunker for II ?YORCEV
Artillery's Operations and Intelligence Sections. The AOC, being exclu-
sively of wood construction, has its ceiling buried approximately eight
(8) feet under surface level. Its dimensions are 20 ft x 48 ft or 960

aq ft, and by the time it was completed on 29 March 1968 by C and D Com-
panies, 62nd Engineer Bn, 20th Brigade, the structure took 11,300 man-
hours to build at an approximate cost of $12, M. This command post for

7
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Force Artillery izL the III and IV CTZ's is replete with all the neces-
sary communications and operational facilities required to sustain
tactical operations. This bunker has added a large measure of perma-
nency and stability to the command and control of Force Artillery.

c. Training.

(1) (Ti) FADAC (Field Artillery Digital Automatic Computer).
During this quarter the issuance of FADAC was completed in III CTZ. On
19 - 23 February 1968 issue was made to the ist Infantry Division Artil-
lery and the 101st Airborne Division Artiller-j. On 1 - 5 April 1968
the 23rd Artillery Group$, 8th TAB: 25th Arty and 66th Topographical
Engineer Company received FADAC equipment. Prior to issue, an orien-
tation on the operation and maintenance of this equipment was given.
The FADAC Okientation Team conducted the issue and training for these
units.

(2) (U) Accident and Incident Fact Sheet. As of January
1968, II FFMCEV Artillery initiated the publication of a fact sheet
on accidents and incidents resulting from friendly artillery and mortar
fire. Each month several incidents which are indicative of common
malpractioes or mistakes will be summarized and emphasized by illustra-
ting how proper FDC, firing, observer, or clearance procedures would
have averted the situation. These monthly bulletins should assist
commanders 'at all levels in decreasing accidents and incidents. The
fact sheet for January 1968 is at Inclosure 8.

d. Intelligence.

(1) (C) Radar Seminar. A radar seminar was conducted by this
headquarters on 3 April 1968 to discuss the countermortar and ground
surveillance radars. Attendees included personnel from MACV, USARV,
and II FFORCEV OPCON units to include the 1st ATF. Conclusions drawn
from the seminar are listed at Inclosure 9.

(2) (C) Defense Against Rocket and Mortar Attacks (DARMA).

(a) Rocket attacks continued throughout II FFORCW TAOI
with approximately 156 attacks occurring during the period I February
to 30 April 1968. These attacks varied in intensity from one (1) round
at Iai Khe to 38 122mm rockets at Phu Loi on 16 March. Bien Hoa, Dau
Tieng, Phouc Vinh and long Binh were the sites of other major attacks.
This headquarters is continuing to conduct an informal study of all

re.orted m-t-and rocke, attacks that occur in the iII CTZ in hopes

that this survey may reveal significant trends in the enemy's conduct
of these attacks and that H & I'fires may be more effectively planned
against mortar and rocket locations.

(b) During the initial phase of the Tet offensive, rocket/
mortar attacks increased in conjunction with other enemy activity. As
the enemy offensive action decreased, the e'-emy employed rocket/mortars

I 8£ CONFiiEN TIA



15 CONFIDENTIAL
in an attempt to keep Allied Forces in a defensive posture while maneu-
ver forces could disengage to regroup and resupply. As Allied Forces
began to move toward enemy base oamps, the enemy countered by returning
to his forner tactic of employing mortars to harass and hinder Allied
incursions into these areas. No new mortar techniques have been dis-
covered during the reporting period, however, the enemy has changed his
rocket launch techniques in that he frequently fires from hasty posi-
tins. Further, he has used crossed or "H" bamboo poles for 122mm
rocket launchers rather than tube type launchers. This indicates in-
creased emphasis on harassing type fires.

(a) Two radar detachments, the 6th and 9th Field Artil-
lery Detachment (Radar), arrived in-country on 30 March 1968. The 9th
FA Det (Radar) was emplaced in defense of Bien Hoe AFB and the 6th FA
Dot (Radar) was stationed at Tan Son Nhut AFB. Subsequently, to retrain
and supervise, the 248th FA Doet (Radar) was moved from Tan Son Hhut to
Bien Hoa. At the close of the quarter there were 22 countermortar radars
in II FFORCEV TAOI.

(d) On 6 February 1968, II FFORCEV Artillery instituted a
program to maintain aerial observers during the hours of darkness and
when intelligence indicates an enemy attack is imminent to the Long
Binh/Biien Hca/Plantation area. At all other times the observer is on a
five minute to one hour standby alert dependent upon intelligence indi-
cators. This observer flies in the II FFORCEV command helicopter gunship
so that he can coorcinate the employment of gunships with artillery fires.

(e) A flash base was established around the Long Binh/Bien
floa/Plantation complex. Eleven existing observation towers were surveyed
and fitted with azimuth meapuring devices. The azimuth measuring devices
are constructed from a piee of plywood with an attached azimuth circle.
The circle has been positioned so that the inscribed azimuths are proper-
ly oriented. When a flash is sighted a long metal rod affixed to the
center of the azimuth circle is sighted to the point of the flash and
the appropriate azimuth is relayed to the FDC. These towers are manned
24 hours a day and are directly connected to a flash central located in
II FORCEIV Artillery Operations Center. Upon receipt of azimuths to a
flash, this section determines the grid of the rocket or mortar firing
position by intersection and passes it to the FDC for immediate engage-
ment.

(f) On 25 February 1968, II FFRCEV Artillery organized a
visual reconnaissance program for the Long Binh/Bien Hoa/Plantation area.
Personnel from the S-2 Section make daily flights over the rocket belt
and other sensitive areas which surround this complex in order to become
familiar with the terrain and detect changes as they might occur. If
a change is noted the target is immediately fired upon and the results
photographed by the AO. Photographs axe filed and after a suitable
period of time the areas are again checked for new changes.

9
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e. Other.

(U) Communications. As a result of the recent Tot offensive, it
became necessary for Headquarters, II FFORCEV Artillery to establish a
Corps Command Fire Direction Net in order to coordinate the fires of
additional units which were moved into Hq, II FF(1CUEV area.

2. Section 2, Lessons Learneds Commander's Observations, Evaluations,
and Recommendations.

a. Personnel.

Artillery Lieutenant Colonels

(i) Qbservations Headquarters, Department of the Army maintains
USARV at about 102% of authorized strength of Artillery Battalion Comman-ders. The additional 2 is designed to cover personnel losses for what-
ever reason. The shortage occurs because most artillery commanders re-
quire the same qualifications for their Assistant Fire Support Coordinator
and S-3 Staff Officers at Force and Division Artillery level as they do
their Battas1on Commanders. Usually these two staff positions are filled
with officers who have had command experience in RVN. With present man-
ning at 1 02% there is not enough qualified artillery officers to fill
these positions. This manning level assumes that each command recommended
Artillery Lieutenant Colonel sent to USARV will command for 12 months.
This is not the case.

Evaluations This restrictive policy hinders the flexibilityof commanders to manage their officer assets and denies enough qualified
officers for these two critical staff positions.

Recommendation: That Department of the Army consider the
Assistant Fire Support Coordinator and S-3 Staff Officer positions in
Field Force and Division Artillery Headquarters as interchangeable with
Artillery Battalion Command positions and allocate qualified replacements
accordingly.

Clerk-Typists

(2) Observation: The typing ability of clerk-typists received
as replacements is marginal. This compounds the already formidable
administrative workload and often causes supervisors to perform as clerks.
It also tends to create an excess of these personnel in headquarters ele-
ments in an effort to get the work done.

Evaluation: Many personnel in this M'S are not achieving
a minimum acceptable typing ability prior to award of the MOS.

Recommendation: That consideration be given to raising the
Aptitude Area CL score requirement for personnel selected to be trained
in Career Group Specialty 71B.

10
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Naval Gun F~re

(1) Observations During the period 12 March through 7 April
1968, the Ist ATY conducted Operation PINAROO. Because II FFkRCLV
Artillery wa3 unable to provide hea vy 'artillery support for this opera-
tion, the USS Tausaig was contacted for possible assistanoe. Once fire
support was coordinated among the Assistant Fire Support Coordinator of
II WORCEV Artillery the Ist ATF 73C and the Ship Commander, calls for
fire were responsive and accurate. These fires were controlled by forward
observers with the lot ATF who either directly requested naval gun fire
from the ship or through Naval Gun Spotters located at Nui Dat. The
large volume of fire (18-20 rds per minute from 6 - 5"/38s) which the
destroyer was capable of delivering in a relatively short period of
time was a distinct a.dvuLt~ge whea delivering neutralization fires.
Also, the high initial velocity and flat trajectory of naval gun pro-
Jectiles made them suitable in the direct fire role, particularly upon
those targets presenting an apraeclable vertiual face like the many con-
crete Punkers present in the area of operation.

bly4luation: The characteristics of naval gun fire were
ideal for this type of support. In this case the heavy fire power to
the let ATF proved to be of great value. Naval gun fire should not be
overlooked in future operations, especially where Prce Heavy Artillery
is not available.

Observation of Naval Gun Fie

(2) Observation; During the period that the USS Taussig sup-
ported the Ist ATF with heavy artillery, naval aerial observers devised
a unique method of observing fires during night operations. By hovering
over a target with an aircraft while the ship's radar simultaneously
tracked the aircraft, the fire direction personnel on board the ship
were able to accurately establish the enem's location and immediately
bring fire on the target. The only limiting factor in this technique
was the inability of the aircraft's personnel to spot the enemy at night.
It was suggested that observation aircraft be equipped with a AN/TVS-2
Starlight Scope, but none were available in naval supply channels°

Eygluation: The issue and subsequent utilization of the
AN/TVS-2 Starlight Scope will significantly contribute to the effective-
ness of this technique.

Recommendation: That the AN/TVS-2 Starlight Scope be made
available to naval aircraft for the purpose of observbig fires during
night operations.

I.
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POAAC Train in~

ObservAion: With the completion of in-country eADAC
training, which was conducted on a one-time basis, this headquarters
has received several requests for refresher training. Unfortunately,
the FADAC team is about to depart country and some of these training
requests will not be fulfilled. In order to alleviate this situation,
this headquarters directed that several junior officers from each bat-
talion attend FADAO training sessions held in the past few months. It
is planned that these officers will conduct classes at battalion level
and thus bridge the gap created by departing personnel. To date this
course of action has proven successful, but it is strictly a temporary
measure.

Evaluation: FADAC training must be a continuous process
so that new personnel will be able to operate this equipent and utilize
FADAC to its fullest potential.

Reoommendation: That, if FADAC training has not been in-
corporated into the Advanced Individual Training of the Career Group
specialty 13E, it be done so as soon as possible.

d. (C) Intellioenoe.

Radar Seminar

(1) Observation: On 3 April 1968, this headquarters held a
radar seminar for the purpose of discussing the use of radar in the
DARMA program. It was generally accepted that ground surveillance
radars, if employed 4i open, high terrain, were effective against rocket
attacks by denying VC access to launching sites. These radars would
detect VO movement in setting up launch sites and appropriate counter-
measures could be taken before the rockets were launched. It was also
generally accepted that the NPQW-4A was limited in its ability to detect
rockets in flight. At locations where the radar was employed on 30
foot towers, detection of the rockets was achieved, however, the rocket
passed only through the radar's lower beam. As a result the exact loca-
tion given by the radar was somewhat inaccurate, out the radar did give
an accurate azimuth and an approximate range.

Evaluation: It was a consensus that the best way to pre-
vent a. rocket attack is to deny the enemy use of suitable terrain from
which to fire the rockets. When utilizing radars, the countermortar
radar (AN/MPQ-4) is relatively ineffective in detecting rockets, unless
situated on towers, and even then rocket/mortar locations are not es-
tablished within the desired accuracy. Ground surveillance radars are
effective in detecting moving personnel, and if employed in a DARMA
role, will substantially decrease the probability of a rocket attack
at fixed installations.

12
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17 CONFIDENTIAL
Radar Positioning

(2) Observation: The Aff/MPN-4A countermortar radars for the
defense of Tan Son Nhut AFB were positioned with one radar located on
the base proper and-the other radars located from 3-6 kilometers out-
side the base perimeter in secure areas. The shortage of warrant
officers to provide effective command and control and the necessity
to resupply spare parts by helicopter at all hours of the day and
night dictated that all radars be relocated to Tan Son Nhut AFB.

Ej on: Careful planning should be effected when
positioning the countermortar radars used in the defense of fixed in-
stallations. Command and control and logistioal support problemz
should be considered along with the coverage to be obtained. The best
coverage available is useless if the necessary parts to maintain the
radar csnnot be transported to the site at all hours of the da- -ad
night. The availability of qualified supervisory personnel is also a
major faotor of consideration. If only one warrant officer is avail-
able to supervise two or three radars, the radar sites should be lo-
cated in the same secure area, or helicopter support should be available
on a 24 hour basis.

a. (U) logistics.

Meteorological Equipment

(1) Observations Meteorological units under the operational
control of this headquarters have experienced extreme difficulty in
obtaining expendable and non-expendable meteorological supplies on a
continuing basis. Units have submitted valid requisitions on a con-
tinuing basis but the supply of these items continues to be haphazard.
ME (Material Readi ess Expediter) action has been requested whenever
meteorological unit; have reached a critical point in their operation.
ME action has located the required items in the depots.

Evaluation: Supply action must be initiated to stock
meteorological supplies as listed in TM 11-6660-218-12 at the Supply
and Service Battalion level in response to the many valid demands that
have been made for these items.

G7's and CGST's

(2) Observation: G7IT's (Graphical Firing Tables) and GST's
(Graphical Site Tables) are low turn-over items. Due to this, inade-
quate stockage levels exist in-country. Further, stocks of these items
are not maintained at the direct support unit but rathar at depot.
This makes location of these items time-consuming and produces unneces-
sary delay in filling valid requisitions.

Evaluation: Stookage levels should be established to meet
the demand for these "as required" items. Artillery units should submit
their requisitions on an A or B priority.

13



Recommendation: That GYL's and GCST's be stocked at the
direct support level.

Air Movement and Resulapa by C(:)s Artillery.

(3) Observation: The nature of warfare in Vietnam requires
frequent deployment of light and medium artillery by air to isolated
locations as well as installations having fixed wing airfields. During
the period of a given operation all classes of supplies may be delivered
on a 24 hour basis. In order that aircraft are properly and economically
utilized, the II FIXRCEV Artillery S-4 Section has given this mission to
an officer in the section as his primary duty. He must be completely
knowledgeable within the following fields:

(a) qapabilities of Army Aircraft and sling equipment.

(b) Capabilities of Air Force Cargo Planes and load
handling techniques.

(c) Characteristics of artillery ammunition.

(d) Characteristics of artillery weapons and vehicles.

(e) Air Force operational techniques as they differ from
Army Aviation techniques.

Evaluation: When artillery units designed primarily for
ground operaGions become involved in extended air operations there should
be a staff officer at each level of command directly charged with coordi-
nation of all airlift requirements. This officer must thoroughly famil-
iarize himself in the fields listed above.

f. (U) Organization, None.

g. (U) Other.

FM Radios

Observation: Due to the 24-hour operation of FM radio nets,
it has been determined that generator sets are inadequate. Generators
are operated continuously in a hot, dusty, tropical environment.

Elaluation: Reliability of M4 nets utilizing the AN/VRC-46's
would be greatly increased if rectifiers were made available in order to
takm advantage of commercial power.

Recommendations That a rectifier be authorized which will
convert commercial AC power to the required DO power for tactical radios.

14
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SECRET

2-i A-FB(RE-H (16 My 68) lat d
SUBJECTs Operational Report - Lessons Learned for Quarterly Period

Ending 30 April 1968 (RCS cSFO-65) (131 W-DEL-HS) (u)

DA, HQ II ?EORCEV, APO San Francisco 96266 4 JUN 1968

THRUs Commanding General, US Arwy Vietnam, ATTN: AVHGC(I)T), AMO 96375

Commander, US Army Pacific, ATTNS GPOP-OT, APO 96558

T0: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of tb

Army, Waahington, D.C. 20310

1. Subject report is forwarded.

2. This command has reviewed the attached Operational Report-Lessons
Learned for the II Field Force Vietnam Artillery and concurs with it.

FOR THE COMANDER:

B. FORY
ILT, AGC
Asst AG

t'rnnrxr
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AVHWC-DST (.4 May 68) 2d Ind (U) OPT Arnold/ms/LBN 4105
SUBJECT: Operational Report of Headquarters, II Field Force Vietnam

Artillery for Period Ending 30 April 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (U)

HEADQUARTERS, US ARMY VIETNAM, APO San Francisco 96375 1 8 JUN 1968

TO: Commander in Chief, United States Arn7, Pacific, ATTN: GPOP-DT,
APO 96558

1. This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned
for the quarterly period ending 30 April 1968 from Headquarters, II rield
Force Vietnam Artillery as indorsed.

2. Comments follow:

a. Reference item concerning Artillery LTC's, piage 10, paragraph 2a(l):
Concur. However, this headquarters has been advised by Department of the
Arny that there are presently insufficient resources to support the recommended
assignment policy.

b. Reference item concerning clerk-typists, page 10, paragraph 2a(2):
Nonconcur. CL score is not closely correlated with typing ability, the problem
is related to the sustaining base's capability to furnish better qualified
typists. Recommend DA review the training program to determine the validity
of current qualifying standards for M05 71B.

c. Reference item concerning GFT's and GST's, page 13, paragraph 2e(2):
Nonconcur. GFT's and GST's are not repair parts and therefore would not be
stocked at direct support level. Demand for these items is not sufficient to
justify stockage at intermediate points below depot. Fire direction personnel
who use these items regularly should be able to anticipate requirement for
replacing this type item and contact the unit supply sergeant. Requisitions
for these items in RVN should always be assigned an 02 or 05 priority.

d. Reference item concerning rectifiers for AN/VRC-46 radios, page 14,
paragraph 2g: Concur. Considering present configaration of equipment, the
use of Power Supply PP-2953/U, FSN 6130-985-7899 would be more efficient.
II Field Force Vietnam Artillery should initiate MTOE action, indicating
quantity of items required.

FOR THE C0144ANDER:

C,. S. NAKAISUKASA
Captain. AWC

Copes Pi~rrished: Assistant Aiijulant General

'IQ, II FFORCEV Arty
hQ, II FFORCEV



_ GPOP-DT (16 May 68) 3d Ind (U)
SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, II Field Force Vietnam

Arty, for Period Ending 30 Apr 68, RCS C6FOP-65 (RI)

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 15 JUL 163

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development,
Department of the Army, Washington, D.C. 20310

This headquarters has evaluated subject report and
forwarding indorsements and concurs in the report as
indorsed.

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:

C.L. SHORT
CPT, AGC
Asst AG

Itq



CONFIDENTIAL
ORGANIZATiON OF II FFORCV ARTILL"RY

1. The following units are attached Lo Hq, II FFORCL" Artillery:

a. Headquarters and Headquarters Battery, 8th Target AcquisiLion
Battalion, 25th Artillery.

2. The following units are under the Gerational ConLrol of II FFOPRiV
Artillery:

a. 23d Artillery Groun.

(1) 2d Battalion, 13th Artillery.

(2) 1st Battalion, 27th Artillery.

(3) 2d Battalion, 11th Artillery. (Hq, SVC, B & C Btr-fs

Attached Pamerical Division)
(4) 6th Battalion, 27th Atillery.

(5) 2d Battalion, 32d Artillery.

b. 54th Pxtilley Grou,.

(1) 7th Battalion, 9th Atillery.

(2) 2d Battalion, 35th Artillerj.

(3) 3d Battalion, 16th Artillery. (Attached Americal Div)

(4) 1st Battalion, 83d Artillery. (OPCON 108th Arty GC - I CTIZ)

(5) 7th Battalion, 8th Artillery.

(6) 5th Battalion, 42d Artillery.

c. 5th Battalion (LI) (SP), 2d Artillery.

(1) Battery D (MG), 71st Artillery.

(2) Battery ,- (MG), 55th Artillery. (Attached Aherical Div)

(3) Battery I (SLT), 29th Artillery.

Inclosure 1
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SECR ET
MISSIOI OF II FFORCh ARTILLERY URUPS

1. 23d Artillery Grnup - General Support II bRCEV and III ARV±( Corps.

a. 2d Bn, 13th Arty - "S-Reinf lst Infantry Division Artillery.

b. Btry A, 2d Bn, 11th Arty - GS-Reinf 101st Airborne Division Artillery.

o. lot Bn, 27th Arty - GS-Reinf 25th Infantry Division Artillery.

(I) Btry A - Attached let Infantry Division Artillery.

(2) 2try B - Attached 9th Infantry Division Artillery.

(3) Btry C - Attwohed 25th Infantry Division Artillery,

d. 6th bn, 27th Arty - GS-Reinf 1st Infantry Division Artillery.

e. 2d Bn, 32d Arty - GS-Reinf 25th Infantry Division Artillery.

2. 54th Artillery Group - General Support II FFURCEV and III ARVN Corps.

a. 7th Bn, 9th Arty - GS-Reinf 9th Infantry Division Artillery.

b. 2d Bn, 35th Arty - GS-Reinf 18th ARVN Division Artillery.

Btry A - GS-Reinf 12th Royal Australian Artillery Field Regiment.

c. 3d Bn, 16th Arty - Attached Americal Division.

d. lt Bn, 83d Arty - Attached OPCON 108th Artillery Group - I CTZ.

e. 7th Bn, 8th Arty - GS-Relnf 9th Infantry Division Artillery.

(1) Btry A - GS-Reinf 9th Infantry Division Artillery.

(2) Btry B - General Support II FFORhCE.

(3) Btry C - General Support II FFORCEV.

3. 5th Battalion (AW) (SP), 2d Artillery - General Support II FF(RCEY.

a. Btry A - Attached OPOON 1st Infantry Dti-iaion.

b. Btry B - Attached OPCON 25th Inf!vntry Division.

C. Btry C - Attached OPCON 9th Infantry Division.

ARV68S J

INCLOSURE 4
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SECRET
d. Btry D - General Support I! FFORCEV.

e. Btry D, 71st Axty (MG) - General Support II YFORCEV.

f. Btry G, 55th Arty (MG) - Attached Americal Division.

g. Btry I, 29th Arty (SIM) - General Support II ) 0RCEV,

Ir I
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CONFII)FINTIAL

UNIT LCATISCDMULED NAO BROADCAST TIMS

1. lot Inf Div Awrty ' Loi 0200-0800-1400-2000

2. 9th luf Div Arty Dong Tam 0200-0800-1400-2000

3. 25th In Div wtry C Chi 0600-1200-1800-2400

4. 1st Bn, 27th Arty Dau Tieng o400-1000-1600-2200

5. 6th Bn, 27th Arty Phouc Binh 3.O O-0900-1500- 2 100

6. 7th Bn, 8th Arty Bien Hoa 0400-1000-1600-2200

7. 8th Ba, 25th Arty Pkouc Vinh 0430"1030"1630-2230

8. 8th Bn, 25th Arty Nui Dat 0300-0900-1500-2100

9. 2nd Ba, 32nd Arty Tay Ninh 0030-0630-1230-i830

10. 2nd Bn, 35th Arty Xuan oo 0515-1115-1715-2315

Computer Metro broadcast times are 15 minutes prior to NAO broadcast

times.

Appendix 1 to Incloeure 5
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'n a. Confirmed Tarrets: The enemy location is knoim and isl
S nresence has been determined by contact wiLh friendly forces or activibV"
seen by air or ground observers. Tlls category -ncludes missions fired
against hard targets such as bunker comilexes.

b. Acquired Targets: Enemy locations based on SLIR, RJLPZ, fed
Haze missions, ground surveillance radars, airborne iersonn l de~ecl'ors
and other detection devices. Targets in this category must be based uIontime reaction and additionally must meet all of the following criteria:

(1) Detection by one or more of the sensory devices listed.

(2) Validation by an evaluation of enemy nattern of oneration.

(3) 'errain analysis by comietent targeting agencies.

c. Counterbattery Targets: Knoim or susnected locations engaged
by friendly artillery immediately before, durin or iJmediate.'y after enemr
rocket/ortar/artillerj attacks.

d. 'rearation Tarpets: Landing zones, fire suvort base. and
objectives or areas which receive precautionary artillery fire rior to
air assault or ground occupation by friendly forces. This category in-
cludes reconnaissance by fire missions and blocking fires.

e. Interdiction Tarrets: Areas or noints which the enemy is
likely to use at some uniredicted time. Fire is delivered for the -urnose
of denying the unrestricted use af an area or 'oint. This category in-
cludes targets fired as a result of agent re',orts that are not timely or
lack sufficient reliability to fall in the confirmed category.

f. Snecial Puriose Targets: Those targets fired which assist
artillery and maneuver elements to imp rove the technical effectiveness of
their onerations. This category includes registrations, marking missions,
navigation missions, calibrations, adjustment of defensive concentrations
and illumination missions.

g. ARM Su-nort Targets: Missions and rounds fired in sunOort
of ARVII forces are extracted from overall totals and reoorted in this
category.

h. Others: Those fired for service practice, training, demon-
strations and other categories not included above.

Inclosure 7
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DUPARTMINT OF THi ARMYI-ADQUARTKR:, !1 FIELD PORCI VIETNAM ARTI.LRY
APO SAN FRANCISCO 09256

ARTILLERY/MORTAR ACCIDENT AND INCIDENT

FACT SHEET i a m 01 JaUWY 1968

A tly =/& AO_4ent mvu4'noident Y .ot Sheet will be published monthly
by If jViUJ ",V Arty, This f..at Sheot is presented in the bop that t will help in
reducing the number of incidents.

During January# seventeen artillery and acrtar acoidents and incidents involving
friendly oaaualtios and/or dame to military and oivlian property were -eported.
Of thesep fifteen were caused by artillery. Thero weere seven incident@ reported, six
of which are outlned beloue

Number Ose Friendly injuries were sustained during adJustment of defensive
concentrations. The cause of the inoident was determined to be firing too close to
exposed friendly troops, To preolude reourroenoe the Battalion Commander instaled
the following procodures0  All friendly elements will be plotted on the batteries
situation Wap. Firo rounds will be fxord at least 1000 metera froi neaest friendly
elements and will be adjusted in by no more than 50 meter shUts In defleotion or
range. Also, friendly troops will be advised to take cover heneve.- possible.

Number Two: fioendly caualties were sustained due to the failure of the com-
puter to relay canwellation of a target to the recorder; thus the cancelled target
nAs tired, Had the firG direction offioer performed his required double check
properly the inoident might not have occurred. As a result of thi incident a gun-
nery and firing battery knspection tea was formod.

Number Three friendly oasualtins zesulted when the Forward Observer made a
bold oorrection from a White Phosphorous snotter round and fired fo off act wishout
first requeating another spotter round to deteraine where the rounds would landd
The fire for effect landed in a RVY }leet. Tbhe Forward Observer was punibed under
UOMJ for not following proper procedures. Many FO'O are relatively inexperienced in
the adjustment of close-in defensive fires. It is imperative th&% continuous 10
training be emphasized eco that new arrivals can benefit ftcm the "Yteranis" experi-
onice.s

NUmber Four/livet On two occasions during the outh, while requesting clear-
an e igrids were transposed. In each cee, casualties of friendly perawnel result.
ed. Appropriate coniand action In the form of reprimauds was taken. This ty¥
incident can easily be avoided if proper read back procedures as saphasist.

lumber Six: A battey was layd out by 200 ails when thi chief of fi&iW bat-
tery placed his aiming circle next to a pile of sand bap udeor which was a con-
siderable amount of perforated steel planks. Both the battery oouander and the

IClA UBUI8



b35 batthery exeoutive off ioa failed to oheok the lay of the battery with a different
arning Circle. lotio vas takan agaizist the battey ocouanderv, executive off LOU
and the chief of firing batty unde provisions of Article 15, UCXJo The double
check system was in foro bit not folloed. A basic principle of Artillery was
violated in poeiticinng the aiming circle.

~30



CONFIDENTIAL

AYFB-FAB

MEKORANDUM FOR RECORD 17 April 1968

SUBJECT: Radar Seminar

1. (U) A radar seminar was held on 3 Apr 68 at Headquarters, iI Field Force
Vietnam Artillery. The purpose was to provide a forum f.:r the interchange of
ideas, problems/solutions, methods of employment of organic artillery and
infantry radar.

2. (U) At inclosure 1 is a list of attendees.

3. (U) At inclosure 2 is the agenda for the sewinar.

4. (C) Summary:

a. LTC Maddox, the representative from ACTIV, discussed VATLS (Visual Air-
borne Target Locator System) and its evaluation in Vietnam. In tests conducted
by the U.S. Army Artillery Board at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, it was concluded that
although VATLS was not suitable as a standard Army issue item, it could be use-
ful in Vietnam. One set was sent to the 108th Arty Gp near the DMZ, one is
being modified to include infrared capability, and the third was canabalised to
make the other two operational. VATLS was designed to identify and locate tar-
gets, but it can also be used in artillery survey and mapping. It has a range
of 40 kilometers and weighs 1,000 pounds (1,400 pounds with the infrared equip-
ment). The original designk called for a UH-lB but a UH-1H was issued and will
be required when the infrared equipment is used along with two door gunners.
In addition to the manufacturerts representatives, ACTIV has four evaluators.
During operation one is in the helicopter, one is in the ground station, one
is in the FDC, and one is the senior evaluator. The following results to date
were obtained.

(1) Accuracy has averaged 4 or 5 meters in all modea of operation.

(2) Radio interference has not been a problem in the DMZ.

(3) The number of targets acquired was less than the nor compared
with aerial observers, This was due to operator inexperience.

(4) System availability has averaged between 60% and 80%. Bad weather,
helicopter maintenance, and enemy artillery fire reduced availability to 25%.

(5) The maintenance package that came with the equipment was adequate.

(6) Acquired targets were fired on by a 155=u section. In one mission
the fire for effect rounds were three meters from the initiAl VATLS target
coordinates.

(7) LTC Maddox concluded that VATLS has lived up to its reputation as

a target Locator system and as a survey instrument.
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AVFB-FAZ
SUBJECT: Radar Seminar

b. Representing the Office of the Science Advisor was Dr. Dickinson. He.
disc-,,ssed the Fire Watch system. It his four optical sensora (each has a sector
of 500 mile),. a set of coarse infrare detectors (to scan small areas), a' display
scope (covering 85 mile), an X-43 spotting scope, a night observation device (MOD),
a precision IR scope, a pair of 4dersphones,. and a LASE range finder. Each of
the optical sensors has the capability to give azimuth and elevation* First
tests conducted in CONS revealed that parts of the optical system were toe
sensitive while others were root sensitive enough, and has been seat back to the
manufacturer for tests and adjustments. When these adjustments are completed
it is intended that the equipmuent be tested at, the LD4Z. Since both sound and
flash are required the area to be monitored must be free of extraneous light
and noise. He notod that weather is an important factor in determining range,
but *o could expect 100 - 200 meter accuracy. Presently it does not have
Setre but hopefully it will. It has a 20 Kn~ range and requires two round# for
accurate location, A question arose concerning new equipment that would de-
tect VC setting up their equipment. He statet that to his knowledge there is
no such device under development, In conclusion Dr. Dickineeo± emhasised the
need for feedback information to use an evidena, to shake current projects
loose and perhaps generate ware.

c. Major Xman ($30 2d En (Mich),, 2d Infantry Brigade) represented the
organic infantry radar in the isot Int Div,, In order to assist their mission
of keeping Highway 13 open between Lai Khe 'and An Lac, two AVJ/P-5's amd two
AN/PPS-406 were placed along the route which was cleared 150 mters to either
side and in some spots up to 4.00 mtors. Ambush patrolo wore used where the
radar could not see. kadsar was operated only during the night ang troops were
sent out during the day. He cited 10 radar contacts along the highwa;r since
25 Feb 68, but no confirmed kills as yet. Gonerally, the radar cann)t se far
enough into the woods. In $o instance radar had a contact and an ambush
patrol was sent. One VC was killed. Radar watched the VC withdraw into the
woods. Down time for the PPS-4's is 35% to 50%, mainly because of generators.
Down time for the PP3-3to is 20%p but it must be evacuated to Lon~g D±ih for
repairs. Major Maxon concluded that the PPS-5 viks a better piece of equip-
ment than the PPS-4 because it can see further and it has both visual and
audio presentation for the oerator, He felt that radar in effective along
Highway 13 but he had no conclusive evidence that it has reduced road mini%,
activity.

d, Captain Wooden (82) represented the organie artillery radar in. the lat
Inf Div. He stated that the Ak/NPQ-". radar was employed in 20 to 50 feoat
towers and operatoA between 1900 - 0700H1. At LiM Khe one set was orivntet
toward possible Jortar psitie..Is while anither was searching for rocket launch
sites. He noted that unless the radar was scanning whore rockets or uiortars
were fired from %'hen they were fired, no detection would result. co, an
observer was placed in the radar towers and wbonever he observed ea tlasl. .h@
radar section would be notified and the antenna directed toward tb,, site.
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SUBJECT: Radar Seminar

The tests worked well at Phu Loi where clear, flat ground permits good obser-
vation. Because rockots usually intercept only the lower beam, a technique
was devised to determine launch sites. The distance between entry and exit
in the radar beam (rockets make lines on radar scopes) is compared with a
firing table for the 122ma rocket and a rough origin interpolated. Accuracy
is between one and two hundred meters. and usually correlates with aerial
observation. The entire process takes between one and two minutes, but the
entry coordinates are given to the FDC immediately. A question was aOked
concerning the launch sites and Captain Weoden answered by stating that the
feeling was that the VC were setting up their rockets sometime before an
attack Pxd then hiding underground nearby. At a certain time they would
remotely ignite the rocket. When artillery is placed on the area the per-
sonnel are gone. However, on occasion, secondary explosions have been
observed. It was noted that at Phu Loi during Tet a TPS-25 radar detected
¥C setting up their equipment and artilleiy was placed on the area. Secondary
explosions were observed and a morning sweep revealed several bodies.

e. Major Merelli (G3 Section) described how the ground surveillance radars
were used in the 9th Viv. The aission was to keep Highway 4 open between My
Tho and Cai Lay (23 Kma). In the past it has been blown every night. PPS-416
were used along the route and a TPS-25 was placed on a 60 foot tower at Deng
Tam, which received 13 Ka readings. During one night the TPS-25 located 110
targets and 50 were fired. He surveillance was available. He concluded by
pointing out that since this mission was started, the highway has been open
nearly everyday; the problem that existed several weeks ago is no longer,
but the importance or radar in this success is not known precisely. When
the expected PPS-5's arrive 40 foot airmobile towers will be used for rapid
transportation.

f. Major Reache (52) represented the 25th Div Arty. He reported tremendous
success with the TPS radars. At trung Lap 3 weeks ago a TPS-25 picked up move-
ment and arty was fired on the orea. A sweep of the area the next morning re-
vealed an arm, 16 rounds of 60 mortar, and huge blood spots. The TPS-33
radar used by the artillery along the Saigon River averaged 24 - 30 sighti gs
per night,an as many as possible were fired. Major Reache went on to des-
cribe how observation towers were used to supplemnt radar. He concluded by
stating that it was felt that radar has had some effect in preventing mortar
attacks, but that it is not alwas possible to sweep the area after being
fired on. Few maintonance problem were noted with the TPS-25 while the
TPS-33's definitely have generator problem .

go Prienting same points en maintenance was WO Morrie, OI, 349th Uipnal
Dot. He deacribed the maintenance procedure for radar. For eample, radar
fm the 725th Detaclinnt at Qu Chi (Division level) is received at the 7th
Wnt Bn I and C Shop and preliminary repair. are =de at the 5th L9( Co. If
not repaired in a specified time period, it is then sent to the 147th L 4 Co,
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SUBJEC?: Radar Seminar

who have operable floats for the PPS-4 and PI'3-33ts, but no capability for the
TPS-25. Generally a power source that produces 115 volts single phase and
28 volts sirgle phase will work as an altarnate power source. He offered to
help with any maintenance problem which exists.

h. WD Wicker was asked to present some experiences fre the 199th LIB.
He stated that in areas where the 101st TPS-25 could not see his PP.9-51' were
used. Success was noted en one eccasion when a rocket site was located and
*b;.rvation t*wr _ Itersections verifie the location. In another instance
strange roises wore heard, and it is believed that these noiair ;,-Z. CAUa-ed
by VC dragging away their dead after artillery had been fired into their
vicinity.

i. The following topics wore concluded from the radar seminar:

(1) The 25th Div has received very good results from the A/TPS-33
e"pleyOd northeast of Cu Chli.

(2) Te mudzis. effeotiveese of imti-poreonael radar they must be
N.plyeY in clear areas free from ground obstacles and on relativil hih
ground.

(3) The AN/PPS-4 has been amn effective ground surveillance radarsystem in limited visibility areas.

(4) The AN/PPS-5 is oneidered superior to the A/PPS-4 because ithas a greater range capability and has both a, visual and audio presentation.

(5) The AN/MPQ-4A when mounted in towers can operate at a lower angle
of elevation of scan and bas a better prebability of detecting rockets.

(6) One of the major problems encountred was with the radar asso-
ciated generators. SPeefo allGy, the lack of an adequate maintenance program
for generators and the lack Of alternate power seuces caused x-cessive down-
time. The major inadequacy of the maaJenance pregram lies in the repair of
the generator engines.

5. (U) At inclesure 3 is letter, Hq 25th Inf Dii, dated 26 Meveber 67, subject:
Field Ecpedient Power Source for AN/PP3-4 radar.

3 IdR)TW.elO
as Xajor, Artillery
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HIADQ'3MES, 25TH INFANTRY MYIBIOX

AO San Francisco 96225

AMIN 26 November 1967

SUBJE: Field Expedient Power Source for AJ/PPS 4 Radar

TOt See Distribution

1. Referenc: TM 11-5840-211-12 April 1960.

2- fte purpose of this letter is to acquaint addresses with a tech-
nique for u)ing the 24 volt battery system of the 1051, the M37Bi and the
M113 as a field expedient power source for the AJ/PPS-4 radar set. The
employment of this technique my be appropriate when 334 22/U batteries
are in short supply or when generators are down for maintenance. (Se*
para 4e, ref A).

3. The following steps are reoommended for placing this alt ernate
power system into operation:

a. Power Cable OX 494/U: Secure v-hicle battery connetion

devioes to the cable by soldering "eye" type or "alligator" olampa, to the
positive and negative wires of the cable, The connections should be marked
to identify the positive and the negative wires, i. e. red/positives; black/
negative. It should be noted that the entire 24Y system must be used.
Tactical disposition W mke the employment of a cable longer than the
standard issue 10 foot, CX 4934/U desirable.

b. Connect the cable to battery terminals before conneoting it
to the radar set.

c. Connect the other and to the set and turn the voltage adjust
switch to position 1. Place the set in the "standby position" and depress
the battery test 'utton. The range extension meter should register in the
red 2one. Follow the normal procedures for placing the set into operation
outlined in reference A.

d. Vehicle batteries should be recharged by allowing the vehicle
to idle for 10 to 15 minutes each hour. Prior to starting the vesLile,
place the set in the "off" position and the voltage adjust sitch to posi-
tion 1. Onov the engine is started, place the set in the "standby" posi-
tion and idle engine fow 10-15 minutes- When the engine is %amed off,
repeat the applicable portions of the process outlined in sub-paragraph o,
above.

Iu-l 3 Ii-Q?1CCJ 9



ATDCU 26 Ioymer 1961
5MENs Peol Nxpedivat Power Souroc for AI/PPS 4 Radu

4e It I. requomted that addreum oomnat an tk. offeot*iOvs ot
this toohniqu* and reJport any ]poblns or suggestion# for it. -ipro ? ASto this headquaters~, AT~h JACdB G2.

SIn ol / ,. .

lit Bdo - 4
231 De -

V4 Ca' - 3

"AN ]Ral] Opy"

R Ed2W. BA=
Major, Artillery
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